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knowledging your request for News from Home.

By good fortune I am in Receipt of your Letter
in New Haven and therefore am able to give you

a late Account of Doings at your Alma Mater.
You would be diverted to observe the Faculty
Platoon at drill upon the Campus. I saw your

Friend, Charles Seymour, in it yesterday. Every
one here is speaking of his Book' & it will give
you pleasure to know that it contains just the
sound Reason, good Sense, & lack of Prejudice
that we relish’d in that Discourse in your Room,

when he enumerated the diplomatic Events that
led up to the War.

Being on Furlough, I have indulg'd in con
siderable Reading. Two Books published by the
Press recently establish'd here at Yale have par
ticularly interested me: the one an Account of
the framing of our Constitution”, with a very
readable Description of the Men who formed it,
and the other a most modern Volume on Prison

Reform," reflecting the excellent Spirit of Fel
lowship and Tolerance characteristic of the
Times. Thomas Mott Osborne has gained my
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Respect by it.

Give my Compts to our English Lieutenant.
Tell him that I am sending him a Book by the

THE GREAT INIQUITY

Post which will inform him of all I didn't know

By LEO TOLSTOY

about our Navy when he ask'd me regarding it."
By the bye, if you don't know more of the Navy
than I did or than most People here at Home, I
counsel you to peruse it too.
I ask your Pardon for writing you a Letter, so
lacking in diversion & in atonement I am sending
you a Volume that has just the Charms in which
my Epistle is deficient. In the first place, it is
written by a Lady (a very well-born and clever
one); secondly, it is brief; and thirdly, it has not
so much as a remote connection with the War."

AND

WAR AND POWERTY
By GEORGE LANSBURY
These two booklets have been published by the
Joseph Fels International Commission, Both should
have an immediate wide circulation,
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Yr. Sincere Friend & Hble. Svt.
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Does that seem to you the only religion worth having?
Then why not affiliate yourself with the
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(John Haynes Holmes, President)

now emphasizing Scientific Religion, Industrial Democracy
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Editorial
With Russia again asserting her military Ramsay Macdonald laid before Lloyd George
strength against Germany, there remains no was to tax land to its full value. If that pro
excuse for ignoring or evading her demand posal were carried out, the land of rights of
for a revision of the Allied treaties and a re way as well as the value of all other kinds of
statement of the Allied war aims. Kerensky land would be taxed to the full. But confu
has accomplished for the moment what can sion of thought arises when railway shares
only be accomplished for the duration of the are referred to as the real thing owned.
War by Allied concurrence in the spirit and Shares—certificates of stock, as we call them
substance of the Russian peace formula. He in this country—are no more the real thing
has assured his comrades in arms and the
workers behind the front that Russia will be

than deeds are.

respected and listened to by her Allies if she

of title—except that shares are titles to roll

gives proof that she is still one with them in

ing stock, buildings, etc., as well as to rights

What deeds are to real es

tate, such are shares to railways—evidences

her opposition to Prussian military domina of way. If then you tax land to its full, deeds
The Galician offensive

will still entitle their owners to the full value

was their response. It is now for the Allies,
led by America, to make good Kerensky's

tion of the world.

of landed improvements, and shares will still

promise. To do this is as essential to a mili

way improvements and rolling stock. These

entitle shareholders to the full value of rail

tary victory over Germany as it is to a peace considerations taken into account, it is evi

treaty that will mark a great advance toward
international justice and good will.
*

*

*

dent that no discrimination would be made
in favor of holders of shares as against own
ers of deeds if land values were taxed to the
limit. Each set of owners would lose land

A curious mental lapse was that of Lloyd
George in his response to Ramsay Macdon values, but each would retain improvement
ald's presentation of a land tax resolution

values unimpaired.

Reasons of expediency

adopted by the British Labor Party at its might call for public ownership of railroad
recent Manchester conference.

Considering

improvements as well as rights of way, in

the resolution as a proposal to expropriate which case shares to the extent that they
land by taxing land values without compen represent rolling stock, buildings, etc., would
sating land monopolists (and that is what the be paid for, just as deeds would be paid for
resolution does propose), Lloyd George con to the extent that they represent improve
trasted it with one from the same source for ments if the improvements as well as land
expropriating railroads by buying off share were expropriated. However the resolution
holders. “You would pay railway share may have been expressed, it should have been
holders the market value of their property,” quite clear to the British Prime Minister that
he commented, “but would tax land to its full the demand was really for expropriation of
value; so that if a man had invested in a rail

those values which the community gives to

way he would be paid, while if he had in

land (including railroad rights of way), and

vested in land he would be taxed out of ex for compensation to owners of improvements
istence.” This seems unfair only because
shares and land are compared. The true com
parison is with land and rights of way. Land
and rights of way are essentially the same;
landed improvements and railway construc
tions belong together as labor products;
deeds and shares are merely evidences of
title. The proposal of the Labor Party which

if they also were expropriated. What is there
unfair about it?
*

sk

*

Mr. Charles H. Grasty, now in Paris for
the New York Times, is not an economist
nor perhaps a profound philosopher. But
he has eyes and a heart. In a letter mailed
from Paris on June 17 he says:
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There are two meatless days in the week in Paris,
but otherwise food seems very plentiful to those
who have the price. Such generous portions are
brought me at breakfast that on the second morning
I protested to the waiter. I have been making in
quiries as to food conditions generally, and I have
the impression, subject to correction on further in
vestigation, that regulation is by price. This is one
of the many things that bring home poignantly the
inequity of war conditions. Half the world gives up
its very heart's blood, death, starvation, privation,
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road that is conferring great value upon the
owners of the lands served. Public improve
ments should be made wherever necessary,
but care should be taken to see that such im

provements are paid for by those citizens
who derive a pecuniary value from them.
*

sk

*

Mr. George Creel, chairman of the Com
mittee on Public Information, is under sav
immune, comfortable, lookers-on at a great spectacle. age attack from metropolitan newspapers and
The contrast comes home to me every hour in the rival press associations unaccustomed to any
day amid this havoc of war, always with a shock,
followed by vague speculation as to when the weight interference in their scramble to print the
of inequality will break down the dam and bring news first. It is for the public to remember
conditions to one level.
that Mr. Creel is cordially disliked, because
That this war and its heritage of burdens of his record as a “muck-raker,” by every
will break down the dam is the hope of all reactionary publisher and editor in the coun
democrats. To thwart Prussian military try, and that Washington correspondents are
domination of the world is our immediate informally but closely and effectively organ
aim. But a generation in arms for democ ized against the heterodox outsider. A Wash
racy will not stop there. The people are ington correspondent of the flunky type, so
long-suffering and blinded by custom. Not common there, could have assumed Mr. Creel's
so will be the returning soldiers of democ duties and made far worse mistakes than he
racy. Their long days and nights in the may have made without a word of complaint
trenches must have stirred them to the won from the journals that are now condemning
dering and the thinking that end in convic Mr. Creel With SO little reserve. Without full
tion. Will they not recognize the autocracy knowledge of the facts and without attempt
and the slackerism of those who eat their ing to deny that Mr. Creel has made mis
bread in the sweat of other men’s faces, and takes, THE PUBLIC will continue to regard
demand a new social order as the reward of it is a favorable omen that he is the target
sacrifices are the toll.

The other half walks about

their Sacrifices?

of abuse from such sheets as the New York
Sun.
*k

sk

sk
*

The bill introduced in the House by Con
gressman Dent appropriating $250,000 for
surveys, plans, maps and reports from army
engineers on the route and cost of a military
highway along the entire Atlantic and Pa
cific Coasts and the Mexican border omits

a highly essential point that will doubtless
be inserted in the bill to construct the road,

that is, the taking by the Government by

*

*

Congressman Charles H. Randall, the only
Prohibition Party representative in Con
gress, presented figures in an address to the
House on June 7, to show that destruction
of the liquor traffic would increase wealth
production to the extent of $3,781,097,500 a
year. But who will get this wealth? Every
increase in productivity heretofore has

means of taxation of the value conferred

caused an increase in land values sufficient

upon the lands through which the road runs.
The Dent bill shows the necessity for a road
better than the best the country now has in
order to bear the heavy army ordnance.

to turn into the land owners' pockets most
of the gain. Will there not be a similar re
sult from Prohibition? Mr. Randall's fig

Such a road will be of enormous value to

Federal revenue, including all for war ex
penses as well as normal purposes, could be
raised by a tax on land values and still leave
land owners as much as they had before the
liquor traffic was destroyed. At the same

the people living within reach of it; and their
desire to take advantage of it will give to
the land a value not attaching to labor prod
ucts. This value should be used to defray
the cost of the road. Congress must not re
peat the blunder made in Alaska where it is
building at the expense of the country a rail

ures show that under Prohibition the entire

time labor could be relieved of tariffs and

other taxes. Why not give the whole nation
the benefit of the prospective increase in

July 13, 1917
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wealth, by adding a land value tax proposi
tion to the food-control bill?
*

*

*
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belongings in a blanket roll and move to the
nearest factory town, they were deprived
of the advantage of a condition in the labor
market that has sent the normal rate for un

In criticising the revenue bill as it passed
the House the New York Times truly re
marks: “Nobody asked the House to pass the
bill which it did pass, and the House ignored
many protests which it would have been pru
dent to heed.”

In framing the bill the Ways and Means
Committee ignored practically all the sugges
tions received from constituents.

skilled labor in other sections up to $2.50,
$2.75 and even $3 a day. It requires no set
ting down of family budgets to bring home
to the reader the plight of a man who at
tempts to feed, clothe and house a family in
these days for $1.80 a day. Mr. Daniel Wil
lard is president of the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad and chairman of the transportation

The mem
committee or railroad war board of the Ad

bers had been flooded with requests to raise
the entire expense of the war by taxation of
land values and conscription of unearned
incomes. Nevertheless, as the Times re

marks, it framed a measure for which nobody
had asked and ignored the protests of those
who held that some heed be given to the
wishes of constituents. But strangely enough

visory Commission of the Council of National
Defense. Yet efforts of the Department of
Labor to obtain a wage increase and avert
the possibility of a strike at the doors of the
national capital were rebuffed. The news
papers have not reported this incident. It
is an illustration of the material we furnish
to those who ridicule our claim to act as

the Times does not realize that its remarks

concerning the House measure apply with
greater force to the Senate bill. The Senate
Committee has eliminated some of the taxes

for which nobody asked, to substitute others
for which also no great popular demand has
been expressed. At the same time it has dis
regarded, even more than the House, the
strong demand for conscription of wealth.
Nevertheless, the Times says that “the Sen

champions of freedom and democracy. In
passing, let proponents of government own
ership who would use the incident to point
their moral remember the Nolan investiga
tion of last year, with its disclosure of con
ditions no bit better in the government em
ployment at Washington. Government own
ership must come. But with it we must have
industrial democracy and free access to the
land.

ate has shown itself the more representative
body.” Does it mean “more representative”
of big business interest?
*

*

*

The Pennsylvania and the Baltimore &
Ohio railroads have been the greatest bene
ficiaries of the huge traffic from the steel

mills and coal mines of western Pennsyl
vania, eastern Ohio and West Virginia to
the Atlantic seaboard. Their earnings have
been enormous. Between them they control
the terminal at Washington, where a large
passenger business is being handled as well
as a great volume of freight. The other day

application was made to the Department of
Labor by the car repairers and cleaners em
ployed at the terminal for aid in obtaining
higher wages. Investigation showed that
the railroads were paying this class of labor
at the rate of $1.80 a day. The men were
white; many had worked for the terminal
company for years; most of them had fami
lies. Because they were not homeless and

migratory laborers, able to pack all their

*

*

*

Because Governor Brumbaugh of Pennsyl
vania has reappointed eight officials in spite
of their rejection by the State Senate, the
Philadelphia Public Ledger charges him with
deliberate violation of the Constitution. Per

haps the charge is true, but, if so, the ques
tion arises why has not the Governor as
much right to violate the Constitution as the
Philadelphia policeman, who was applauded
by the entire press of the city for breaking
up a peaceable meeting in defiance of con
stitutional guarantees of free speech and
right of peaceable assemblage? And wherein
has the Governor sinned more than the Mag
istrate who not only upheld the policeman’s
unlawful act, but defied the Constitution still
further by requiring excessive bail of the
illegally arrested prisoners? If policeman
and magistrate were justified in their action,
then the Governor has a valid defense for

his. Papers which do not protest against
one kind of infringement on constitutional
rights, had better be silent on other kinds.
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The Revenue Bill
It is small wonder that Wall Street and

the New York Sun give their hearty approval
to the work of the Senate Finance Committee
in redrafting the war revenue bill. The

high income tax rates and against taxing
wealth instead of borrowing it at interest
has produced results. Prof. Seligman's ar
ticles have been widely circulated; they were
sent to the most obscure publications in the
form of “boiler plate,” and he has given his
personal services at Washington. The re

amount to be raised by taxation this year is
reduced from the $2,200,000,000 called for vised bill has been drafted under the direc
by Secretary McAdoo and the $1,800,000,000 tion of Senator Simmons, a Southern con
provided by the House bill to $1,650,000,000. servative who is chairman of the Finance
This means that when a deficit looms up in

Committee, and Senator Penrose of Pennsyl
the fall the country will be asked to accept vania,
the ranking Republican of the Com
another bond issue as something unavoidable,

for obviously incomes and excess profits can
not be taxed twice on two different bases in

the same year. Best of all for Wall Street,
the income tax is materially reduced from the
rates of the House bill, the inheritance tax

is entirely eliminated, and an excess profits

mittee, of whom nothing need be said. Sena
tors La Follette, Thomas and Gore represent
ed the progressive interest, which means the
public interest, but they were powerless to
do more than point out the failure of the
bill as an honest attempt to equalize sacrifice.
They will submit a minority report, and on

tax has been devised that gives an appear the floor of the Senate they will be joined by
ance of high rates where in fact they are ex
tremely low in comparison with the rates in other Senators who understand, as Senators
effect abroad. Thus, at first reading the bill Simmons and Penrose do not, that the Ameri
can people will never give their whole
seems to take 50 per cent of profits, 250 per
cent. above the average of 1911, 1912 and

1913. In reality it takes about 33 per cent.
This pleasing result is accomplished by a
graduated scale beginning with 12 per cent.
on profits 15 per cent. or less above the

average, and running up to 50 per cent, on
profits 250 per cent, or more above the aver

age. The 250 per cent. excess will pay the
12 per cent, rate on the first 15 per cent. of
excess, and so on up, the 50 per cent, rate
applying only to the amount by which the
profits exceed 250 per cent, not on the entire
excess above normal. The British budget
lays a flat 80 per cent. tax on excess profits,
whether large or small.

hearted acquiescence to any program, domes
tic or foreign, that exacts enormous sacri
fices from the great mass of the people while
strengthening the privileges and the power
of the few. It is for the public to understand
the situation at Washington and make itself
heard. This must be the people's war. It
must be a war against the things for which
Penrose and Simmons and Seligman stand.
It will be if the people remain alert and give
their active and vocal support to those who
truly represent them at Washington.

Race Conflicts
The riot at East St. Louis, in which a num

In form and in many details the Senate re ber of men, women and children were killed,
vision is an improvement on the hodge-podge is inexpressibly sad. Wicked, brutal, cruel,
that came from the House, notably in its wanton and similar words but feebly ex
elimination of the 10 per cent. tariff on all pressed the public's emotion. When the first
imports. These improvements should not feeling of horror had passed, a wave of sad
obscure the fact that the bill as it stands is

ness followed; and for the moment men and

in such form as to give the greatest possible women were appalled at the prospect. But
comfort to men like Rockefeller and Morgan, there is no occasion for despair. These out
who had reason to fear that a nation at war

might no longer be tolerant of an economic

order that left them and their kind in pos
session and control of the country's natural

breaks are the sporadic flashes of savagery
that mark the primitive man out of whom
civilization has come.

It is a reversion to a

resources and surplus wealth. Their agents
and champions have been active at Wash

former type; it is the war spirit on a smaller
scale. One might suppose that a State that
had given Abraham Lincoln to the world,

ington with advice and urgings. Notably
Professor Seligman of Columbia University

to Vicksburg in behalf of the Union and the

must be gratified that his onslaught against

abolition of slavery, would be the last place

and had strewn its dead from the Ohio River

July 13, 1917
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to produce a race riot; but when panic seizes of others, government must interfere, or vio
a people, be they few or many, reason flees, lence may ensue.
and only the brute remains.
Had the movement of the Negroes north
It is not the function of society to avenge ward followed natural lines, little trouble
wrongs, but to prevent their repetition, and would have ensued. But agents were sent
to make such restitution as is possible to through the South exploiting the opportuni
the victims. A searching investigation will ties of the North, railroads granted special
be necessary before intelligent action can be rates, and all manner of inducements were
taken. If guilt and responsibility for this put forth to stimulate the migration. Such
race riot can be identified with individuals, labor had no money to tide over a period of
punishment should be swift and certain. But idleness, but was compelled to take the first
experience of the world has shown that pun job offered. This low-waged labor tended to
ishment does not stop crime, and that only reduce the scale of wages, while the lack of
the removal of the cause can prevent vio means compelled the Negroes to huddle ta
lence.
gether in a way that led to congestion. Such
Certain facts in connection with the East conditions would produce friction under any
St. Louis riot are already known. Friction circumstances; but when to this was added
that has long been sharp between labor and race antagonism and strike-breaking, there
capital had become still more acute through were all the conditions leading to violence.
But neither these things nor any other
the advancing cost of living. The men seized
upon the scarcity of labor through the fall justify the riot. They merely explain its
ing off in immigration and the demand for cause. And whatever punishment may be
munitions makers to press for higher wages, meted out to those guilty of the monstrous
better hours, and a recognition of their or crime, action should not stop there. Inqui
ganizations. The employers, on the other ries must be made into the cause of low wages
hand, resorted to the importation of labor both in the South and in the North, for it is
to overcome the vantage of their employes. evident that if labor received its full product
In earlier days manufacturers and mine op in all parts of the country there would be
erators scoured the backward nations of Eu little occasion for such migrations; and those

rope for cheap labor. Today they have gone that did take place would produce little dis
to the southern plantation for Negro labor. turbance. Meantime, great employers must

ing strange language and guided by different
habits and customs, was imported under con
tract—until forbidden by law—to break
down the American wage scale that a protec
tive tariff had been set up to maintain.
The result was inevitable. Strikes, lock
outs, riots, and all manner of resorts to force
and cunning, rather than to reason, followed.
A similar condition intensified by race pre
judice, has resulted from the movement of
Negro labor from the South. But, it may be
asked, has not the Negro the same right as

not be permitted to shift population for the
sake of beating down their employes. Munic
ipal government should not be allowed to
sink to such a level as to permit riots and
violence. And, most important of all, efforts
must be redoubled to allay as fast as possible
the curse of race prejudice. White laboring
men must be shown that it is not the Negro
as a Negro, nor the Chinese as Chinese that
menace their rights; but the system under
which whites, black, and Chinese live. They
must be made to realize that they can be free
only when others are free, and that the
safety of the higher waged labor depends not

other races to move about in this country.
Most assuredly he has. But such a right

field, but in raising all wages to the full prod

must be exercised in a way that will not in

uct of labor.

jure others.

Nor will the most drastic punishment avail.
As tariffs, trade restrictions, and the belief
that the prosperity of one nation means the
loss of another lead inevitably to war, so
do burdens upon production and the idea
that the high wages of some are due to the
low wages of others lead to riots. The rem

And the result has not been materially dif

ferent. The illiterate labor of Europe, speak

Any man has a right to stand

on a street; but if a thousand stand there
they may block the way for others to pass.
The Negro has the right to come to Northern
cities; but if he comes in such numbers and
under such circumstances as to produce con
gestion and endanger the health and comfort

upon keeping lower waged labor out of its
Mere denunciation is futile.
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edy for both is the removal of all restrictions
and burdens from trade and production, and
the establishment of freedom and justice for
all.

Educating Illinois Voters
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Mayor tells one story, and the Chairman of
the Board of Education tells another.

As

both are under suspicion the public is com
pelled to rely for information upon the acts
and words of the two men as they bandy the
public school system back and forth in their

effort to control the expenditure of funds.
Chicago's school affairs have been paraded
before the public more frequently than those
of other cities not so much because the evils

complained of are worse, as because the vic
tims are more articulate. And the long
struggle to save the schools from commer

cialism and politics has demonstrated the
need of two things: Woman suffrage, and
Direct Political Control. After the public

schools had been deprived of large revenues
by dishonest leases of school lands, and the
revenues had been still further depleted by
the non-assessment of public franchise cor
porations, the Teachers’ Federation under
took to correct the evils. A complacent school
board had found it easier to cut the teachers’

salaries than to compel the assessment of the
corporations. The Federation took the mat
ter into court and won its case.

But enforce

ment of one law was not sufficient, and the
Federation went to the legislature in behalf
of new legislation, and to the school board for
more liberal rulings. In both places their
pleas fell upon deaf ears. They had no votes.
To correct this weakness the Teachers’

Federation joined the Chicago Federation of
Labor.

Its members had votes.

From that

time the teachers’ organization gained rapid
ly in power over school affairs, until two
years ago, when commercialism and politics
combined to compel the withdrawal of the
teachers from

the

Federation

of

Labor.

Meanwhile, Illinois women had been partially
enfranchised, which enables women teachers
to exercise direct political pressure upon poli
ticians, and renders less important member
ship in the Federation of Labor.
But the politico-commercial combination
that gave away school revenue, dropped effi
cient teachers without trial, and compelled

Mayor Thompson's shameless course in
handling the schools emphasizes the need for
Direct Political Control on the part of the
people. As the need of votes drove the Teach
ers’ Federation into an alliance With the Fed

eration of Labor, so the Mayor's conduct
shows the necessity for the Recall. Mayor
Thompson is one of those political monstrosi
ties that appear now and again in American
public life. He was swept into power on a
tidal wave of war sentiment and religious
bigotry. The people who had been caught
napping quickly had their eyes opened, and
they have been looking with increasing dread
upon the remainder of his four-year term.
That such a man after outraging every sense
of political decency should continue to admin
ister the affairs of his disgusted constituents
shows what humiliation people will suffer
rather than adopt the only course that will
free them from their trouble.

Were such a

misfortune as Mayor Thompson to happen in
Oregon, or any other of the numerous States
that have the power of Recall, a petition
would long ago have appeared demanding
that he be retired to private life.

Direct Political Control would not only
have retired any mayor who would thus flout
the public, but the very fact that people had
such power would have been sufficient to pre
vent such malfeasance. Mayor Thompson,
conscious of his security till the end of his
term, feels himself free to do as he will dur

ing that time. He is an autocrat limited only
as to time, and may be as unrepresentative
of the citizens whose affairs he manages as
a hereditary prince.

The fact that he is

the Teachers’ Federation to sever its connec

chosen by the free will of the people is not
sufficient; it does not provide for mistakes.
What business man would give an agent a

tion with the Federation of Labor, could
not maintain peace among its own members.

power of attorney to run for a fixed number
of years? And if a business man who is in

No Sooner had the School Board satisfied the

direct personal touch with his agent cannot
trust that agent with arbitrary power how
can it safely be done by the people? The
Recall is merely the canceling of a delegation
of power that has been abused. It is to po

commercial interests by destroying the
Teachers' Federation than the politicians set
up their claims for spoils. Just what took
place when the City Hall henchmen made
their demand is a matter of uncertainty. The

litical representation what the revocation of
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a power of attorney is in the commercial
world; and experience has shown that it is

American on June 14.

no more a matter of caprice in the one case

Suppose that a lot of selfish, careless, thoughtless
people throughout the nation so conduct themselves
that you cannot get enough food for your family,
so that your wife fails and grows weak and shrunken
before your eyes, so that your children weaken,

than in the other.

It has been found that

the mere power to revoke the authority of
an agent is sufficient to secure faithful serv
lice.

sicken and die.

Experience teaches even the foolish and
the careless. When a large number of Illi
nois women discovered that in spite of a most
effective organization, the Chicago school
teachers found it necessary to ally themselves
with an organization of voters before politi
cians would listen to them, the question of
woman suffrage became a vital issue. And
now that the Mayor of Chicago has demon
strated in so many ways his unfitness for the

The advertisement

presents this query:

Suppose starvation looks at you

through the hollow eyes of all you love best in the
world. Wouldn’t you be filled with loathing and
contempt and bitter hatred for the careless, thought
less people whose fault it was?

This is probably the first time that a group
of prominent financiers has publicly admitted
prevalence in the United States of undeserved
poverty and distress, during a period of so
called prosperity. It is the first time that it
has admitted justification for bitter feeling
position he holds the voters begin to see the by the victims against those responsible for
necessity of having the right to recall an un

their condition. It is the first time that it has

faithful servant.

expressed itself in a way that has brought
arrest and prison sentence to many a curb

Such a measure appealed at once to the
voters of the Western States. It is being
forced upon the attention of the Central and
Eastern States. Both the making and the
execution of laws have reached a point where
a restitution of rights involves a curtailing
of privilege; and the beneficiaries of unjust
laws are determined to spare no means to
retain their power. The people may elect
legislators to enact remedial laws, but the
men elected forget their constituents in the

tion does not agree with the radicals concern
ing the identity of the persons most respons
ible for involuntary starvation. It puts the
blame on the individuals who peel potatoes
before boiling even though they have hon
estly earned them, while the radical blames
those who, through legal methods, steal the
potatoes or their equivalent from those who

presence of lobbyists.

have earned them.

The voters choose

governors and mayors to accomplish specific
purposes, but the work remains undone. The
day is close at hand when the Central and
Eastern States will imitate their Western

brethren by adopting the Initiative, Refer
endum and Recall. This will not bring about
a political millennium, but it will make the
power of the voter effective. He will then
know that the shortcomings of his govern
ment are not due to a betrayal of political
trust, but to his own incapacity; and if he
would avoid injustice and oppression he must
himself learn the rudiments of government.
The making of a political shuttle-cock of Chi
cago's public schools may mar somewhat
their efficiency in educating the children, but

it is doing wonders for their parents.

stone Orator.

To be sure the American Bankers Associa

Still the Association's

position marks an advance from the orthodox
stand which puts the blame for poverty on
voluntary idleness, shiftlessness, intemper
ance, or some other failing of the sufferers.
It is not strange that having raised a blind

fold long upon its eyes it should be confused
at first by suddenness of the light and fail to

get a proper view of what is clear enough to
those who have long kept their eyes open.
But if the Association will keep on looking
and thinking, it will finally get used to the
light and get a better idea of the situation.
The advertisement states further:
There is not enough food to go around. Entire
nations abroad are starving—men, women and
children are dying like flies today, in some count
tries, of plain, sheer starvation. We must send
them millions of tons of food, and we will.

Peelings or Stealings?
Under the caption “God Bless the House
hold that Boils Potatoes With the Skins On,”

the American Bankers Association published
a half page advertisement in the New York

There

will be less for you. Wake up to it. You will have
less to eat. But you need less. You waste enough
to supply the difference. Stop it! Every time you
have potatoes for dinner you waste enough in the
peelings to keep a starving ally alive for a day.
Stop it! Don't peel new potatoes. Buy a five cent
brush and brush the skin off, saving all the potato.
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Further advice is of this nature:

China's Economic Lesson

Make bread pudding from your bread crust.
good.

We liked it twenty years ago.

Don’t run up bills.
you save by it.

It’s

Although the monarchist counter-revolu
-

Pay cash—you get more and
.

Twentieth Year

Eat corn bread half the

tion in China seems fortunately to have

Instead of paying for publication of that
advertisement, the American Bankers Asso

failed, nevertheless it presents a warning
against compromise with reactionaries that
democrats everywhere should heed. Espe
cially does this apply to the Russian people.

ciation should have sold it for cash to some

When under Sun Yat Sen’s leadership the

time.

Stop waste.

humorous periodical. It would have gone
well with a cartoon showing a typical pluto
crat thus solemnly discoursing to the pro
ducers of all the potatoes, bread, and other
wealth, of which he tells them they have too
much and must get along with less. The
humor of the advice to “stop waste” could be

Chinese republic was proclaimed, the aim of
its founders was the institution of economic

as well as political freedom. It was not
enough to dethrone the Emperor, abolish
titles of nobility and institute universal suf
frage with representative government. There

could be no real freedom so long as a part

made clearer could the illustration show the

of the people controlled the livelihood of the

present manner of living of the bankers who
liked bread pudding “twenty years ago,” and
that of the average man whom he urges to

resources such control was and is exercised.

eat it now.

of this fact and hoped to free the land of

It could be made still more ridic

rest. Through private ownership of natural
Sun Yat Sen and his supporters were aware
China.

ulous by showing the advice against waste
given by a representative of the class which
appropriates without return wealth in the
form of ground rents, exorbitant railroad
rates and other monopoly charges. And it
would be well to construe the advice in a way

act of renunciation prompted by the most

more rational than the American Bankers
Association intended.

serious mistake.

But to conciliate opposition to the new re

public Sun Yat Sen voluntarily withdrew
from leadership and conceded the Presidency
to the reactionary Yuan Shi Kai.

It was an

patriotic of motives, but was none the less a
It made the outward forms

of a republic more secure apparently, but
made real freedom almost hopeless. With
the Government in reactionary hands preda
tory interests were safe from disturbance,
and the masses doomed to remain subject to

It is good advice to stop waste. But it
should be stopped at the bung hole before
effort is misspent at the Spigot. Let there be
an end to all the waste in which special privi
lege compels us to indulge. Let there be no
more payments to public utility corporations

the privileged class. Wherever this state of

of rates in excess of fair value of services.

affairs prevails a republican form of govern

Let there be an end to wasteful protective ment does not confer real freedom, and there
tariffs. Let the wasteful practice be abol is danger lest the people feel that they have
ished of paying to private individuals the nothing to lose should monarchical forms be
rental value of land which should go into the restored. Liberty will have no half service.
public treasury. Then we can do away with She must be trusted fully or she will not stay.
Russian democrats should see in China's
the wasteful practice of levying taxes on
labor products and issuing bonds for current danger a warning against any concession to
public expenses. Moreover, we can prevent the old order. Especially should they insist
a scarcity of food by forcing into use land on putting an end for all time to the institu
now withheld, even though we do not save tion of land monopoly. There is no element
potato peelings. And why should not the the support of which for the Government is
American Bankers Association help in put worth purchasing by sacrificing the right of
ting an end to this waste? It surely does not a single citizen to the use of the natural re
want to be numbered with those whose con
sources of his country. Those who would

duct keeps down the food supply, with those
whom it holds up to “loathing and contempt deny this right, whatever their citizenship
and bitter hatred.” However important it or professions, are the worst enemies of the
be to save the peelings it is far more so to new republic. With these enemies it is well
stop the stealings.

that there be no peace without victory.
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Joe Pastoriza
By Mrs. Joseph Fels
It was in the heat and stress of his last

gallant fight for justice and against special
privilege that he whom the newspapers knew

He had been cruelly attacked during the
campaign. But he remained cheerful and
confident.

On December 19 he wrote:

“The ‘safe and sane’ element here, who
merely as Mayor of Houston wrote to me:
“Remember that I have control over my •own the skyscrapers and banks, have com
body and habits, and my friends need have bined to get out what they call ‘a big man,”
no fear. I want to remain well, as my pur and make my present opponent withdraw. I

pose is after being Mayor one term to quit
public life and spend my time talking and
preaching Singletax all over the United
States.”

It is to rejoice, now that he is gone, that
he lived to do so much, to translate his rare

spirit into so much of solid achievement,
rather than to Sorrow over what remains un
finished. Men like Joe Pastoriza—“the other

Joe,” we called him—never complete their
work. It is their eagerness to do ever more
and more in the cause nearest their hearts—

the cause of justice and the plain people
whom they love—that distinguishes them
from men with lesser aims.

Wide as was his vision and comprehensive
as were his plans, Pastoriza cared first of all

have talked with a couple of these ‘safe and
sane men, and the biggest one of the two
asked me if I would not refrain from my
Singletax advocacy if I could be elected
Mayor. I told him decidedly no; that the
Singletax was my religion, and that I would
not go back on my religion for any office in
the United States; that I was a Singletaxer
first and a city official second, and if the peo
ple of Houston did not like me because I was
a Singletaxer, it was their privilege to vote
against me. In conversing with one of these
‘safe and sane fellows, at the close of the
conversation, I said to him: “Well, my good

friend, don’t fight me too hard. He replied:
‘I have not made up my mind yet, but I want
to say to you, that you have so many good

for the love and confidence of his friends and

qualities about you—but you have one or two
neighbors. That the people of Houston trusted bad ones—that I am all up in the air.”
him and liked him meant more than national

fame resting on less intimate knowledge of
what he was. The simplicity that is the
mark of a truly big man was his. Writing
from New Orleans a few days after his elec
tion as Mayor on Feb. 23, he said:
“I came here, the city of my birth, the day
after the election to rest up and get away
from job hunters, who like bees swarmed
about me. I am really happy over my vic

It was this uncompromising devotion to an
ideal, combined with kindness and under

standing, tremendous energy and courage,
and a shrewd grasp of realities, that made
Joe Pastoriza not only a great spirit and an
effective crusader, but also a constructive

politician able to put into practice and dem
onstrate the practical wisdom of the gospel
he preached. In the success of the Houston
plan, in the thousands of converts it has

tory. I hope that the prestige of being Mayor made, but most of all in his example of un
will aid me in helping our State Singletax

selfish devotion to a cause, Joe Pastoriza will

League to do more effective work.”

live on and on.

The Opportunity of the Government
By Hugh Reid
Numerous agencies have undertaken the
solution of the coal problem. The Coal Pro

acted

independently.

Closer

inspection,

however, will reveal that there was more
relation than appears on the surface. The

duction Committee of the Council of National
Defense and the Federal Trade Commission

key to this relation lies in the personnel of

have both taken action, one with a great blare

the Coal Committee.

of newspaper trumpets and the other no less
vigorously but more modestlv.
To the casual observer, the two agencies

This body is made up almost wholly of
large operators who are closely affiliated with
transportation

interests,

-

both

rail

and
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water. Its chairman, Francis S. Peabody, is present the mine price has reached $2.50 for
the largest operator in the Illinois-Indiana “mine run.” At the same time contracts
bituminous field. He is a director in various made last year are being filled as low as $1.25
public utility companies, one of which oper a ton. At the latter figure, there is still a
ates in fifteen states and serves 355 cities
and towns. The Insull interests with which

handsome profit, as the labor cost has not

chises in 26 states.

tricts has risen exactly 4 mills per ton during

risen appreciably. The price paid to the
he is allied are operating nearly 1,300 fran miners in the Middle West bituminous dis
Through their control

of railroads and by grace of various friendly the last year—10.6 cents in 15 years. The
receiverships, a bi-partisan coal-railroad records of various quasi public consumers
show contracts within six or seven months at
power combination has been built up.
It has necessarily gone into politics. And,

like all similar groups, it has played no
favorites.

For instance, Frederick W. Up

ham, assistant treasurer of the Republican
National Committee, and Francis S. Pea

body, “fat fryer” for the Democratic Na
tional Committee, have for twenty years sat
side by side on the same directorates.
Last fall when the great “car shortage”
occurred the Peabody-Insull interests suf
fered little. Contracts which independent
operators were compelled to relinquish be
cause of failure of transportation were filled
by the “insiders.”
The condition today differs in degree but
not in kind.

The demand has become so

enormous that there is nearly business
enough to go round. This is not wholly true,
however, with regard to cars. There are
fewer cars now than in 1914.

Hence the im

portance of their control.
It is possibly true that there are less cars
in existence than are needed.

Yet the defi

ciency is intensified, by the practice of hold
ing and storing laden cars. If these abuses
were done away with millions of additional
tons of coal would reach the cities.

Hence

prices well below $1.25. The Terre Haute
and Eastern Traction Company reports the
average price paid during the past year as
$1.07% per ton. The mining cost, by the
way, as given by the last Illinois Coal Report,
averages 67 cents per ton. The average price
at the mine during 25 years throughout the
entire United States has ranged from 80
cents to $1.25 per ton.
Under the circumstances, it is hardly nec
essary to cite further figures to prove that
present prices are highly inflated. The chief
beneficiaries were and are the “inner ring”
and it was to their advantage to maintain
the status quo.

The position of the privileged group
seemed assured when Mr. Peabody was made
coal director. He immediately made a patri
otic offer of $2.95 per ton for bituminous.
Considering that this price was far in excess
of even the market, it is small wonder that
Secretary Daniels rejected it insofar as the

Navy was concerned. That episode was the
first sign of cleavage between those who saw
in the war the necessity for sacrifice and
those who saw merely a chance for added
profit.
It remained, however, for the Federal

the language of the Federal Trade Commis

Trade Commission to make the split wide

sion: “The Commission believes that there

and apparent to even the casual observer.

are enough coal cars in the country, but that
there are not enough coal cars delivered to

It touched the heart of the problem when it
announced that the coal and railroad prob
lems were inseparable. They recommended
that the railroads be pooled and operated as a

the mines.”

The position held by those who were in
both the railroad and coal businesses was

thus of high strategic value. Given the
power and the disposition to manipulate cars

to their own advantage, it is patent that the
inner ring had the entire industry in their
grasp. That they so used this advantage is
also apparent. During May and June inde
pendent operators reported a 40 to 60 per
cent. car supply. The transportation inter
ests were running full blast.

unit under the direction of the President.
Here was a plan with teeth in it.

Consider the effect of its adoption. Every
idle and partially used car would be utilized.
Every car meant additional tons of coal in the

markets, for there was “no shortage of coal
in the ground” or of men to dig it. Every ton

so delivered was a menace to the monopolist.
If the tremendous productive power of the

mines could be translated into market terms,

Meanwhile the price of coal mounted. At it spelled ruin to the small coterie who were
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What then should be done? The full
at the helm. The commission’s proposal was
a bombshell and sent the interests scurrying weight of Federal authority should be put
behind Secretaries Baker and Daniels and
Something must be done to reconcile the the Federal Trade Commission. The roads
public without really doing anything. Hence should be pooled at once and operated upon
the plan to “volunteer reductions.” With a government account. This would be govern

for cover.

great blare of journalistic publicity a “re ment operation—ownership should follow.
Most of

There is no immediate need for price fixing.

the reductions were like Taft's revision of

If an adequate car supply is granted, there is
enough coal in sight to flood the markets and
bring the price down to rock bottom through

duced” price scale was announced.

the tariff—upward.
The last report of the Commonwealth Edi
Son Company of Chicago shows that the aver
age price paid during the last year by that
company was $2.04 per ton. This included

the normal working of competition.

Such

steps will do much to bring order out of chaos
and insure the supplies necessary to conduct
transportation. The seller was Mr. Peabody the war vigorously and supply our normal
himself. Yet he “reduces” the price to $2.75 wants as well.
at the mine !
Incidentally the President would do well to
However, the independents are benefited

hint that Mr. Peabody and his associates

very little. The reduction in their output should resign. It may be well to have “busi
makes up in great part for the high prices. ness in the saddle,” but it is rather harsh on
Double the profit and cut the sales in two.

the rest of us when she uses the spurs.

The Perilous Decision
By Waldo R. Browne
Some sixty per cent. of the young men who
have been nominated to perform the actual
blood and mud work of this country's con
tribution to the world war have registered a

Prussian solution of placing the Conscien
tious Objector against a wall and shooting

desire to be excused from that service. What

individual offender, it leaves the problem it

proportion of these are Conscientious Objec
tors can only be guessed at now; but out of

self not merely untouched but greatly inten

a total of six millions who have claimed ex

emption, the number is bound to be large.
How are we going to deal with the million or
half million or quarter million of men who
will refuse to have any part in the war?
That a few or even many of these are

simply afraid to fight is of small importance
in relation to the main problem; the cowards
will readily show themselves in their true

him makes an irresistible appeal.

But while

this plan disposes effectually enough of the

sified. Mr. Roosevelt (one of the most un
compromising and vociferous Conscientious
Objectors that ever lived) advocates coer
cion by means of physical brutality; but this,
like the firing squad solution, merely aggra
vates the general problem, besides being
troublesome and expensive and demoralizing
for those who employ it. If murder and vio
lence are thus out of the question, as the

plainest common sense would indicate, is
colors, and at any rate it is better on every there no alternative but the sort of exasper
account that they should be out of the army ated and contemptuous half-toleration which
rather than in it. Our perilous decision lies seems perhaps the most common American
in the adoption of an attitude and policy to attitude at this particular moment? But such
ward the true Conscientious Objector—he an attitude is only an incipient or veiled hos
who has not lightly embraced a cause which

tility, and would pass at the first provocation
into a cry for the Prussian, or Rooseveltian,
calumny, spiritual isolation, loss of social treatment. Difficult as it may be to attain to,
standing and material well-being, often phys our attitude toward the Conscientious Objec
ical persecution, and who will welcome every tor must be not that of mere grudging toler

brings upon its followers condemnation,

opportunity for putting his sincerity to the ation only, but of understanding and even re
test.

To many of our simple-minded Junkers the

spect, if we are not to involve ourselves in
frightful difficulties and to Sully at home
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science, is the great compelling force behind

the American people in this conflict. Thus he

be accomplished; he differs only as regards

rests his case on precisely the same Super
legal basis as does the Conscientious Objec
tor. And as he invokes conscience as a guide
in determining his own course of action so he
must of necessity admit the equal right of
others to do the same, regardless of the di
rection in which it leads. Those who deny
the validity of conscience when it dictates a
course counter to their own simply deny the
validity of conscience altogether as a motive

the means.

force in human conduct.

able—a cancer that must be eradicated if civ

ilization is to live. The chief spokesmen of
every nation proclaim the present conflict to
be above all else a war to end war.

If it is

indeed that, the Conscientious Objector is
their ally and their friend. He is heart and
soul in agreement with them as to the end to
It is his belief that much the

greater part of all human progress has been
wrought by the slow propagation and perme
ation of ideas, rather than by armed force—
that, indeed, armed force has been usually
the enemy and deterrent of progress. “There
is one thing that is stronger than armies,”
said Victor Hugo, “and that is an idea whose
time has come.” Today the great idea whose
hour has struck is world peace and world
federation, and to that idea the true Con
scientious Objector consecrates himself. But
to fight with the weapons of the enemy is for
him to surrender his cause, to commit moral
suicide. Those who, because of his refusal
to do this, brand him as parasitic and anti
social merely espouse the rash doctrine that
of all forms of human service only the mili
taristic is of value to the race; they traduce
by inference many of the most radiant names
in history. Lowell’s platitude, that
Life may be given in many ways,
And loyalty to Truth be sealed
As bravely in the closet as the field,

is evidently in their view the rankest of
heresies.
That adherence to his ideal involves re

sistance to temporary law is, of course, the
most vulnerable and to him the most regret
table aspect of the Conscientious Objector's
position. But those who assail him most

hotly on that score might do well to examine

Objectionable and inopportune and annoy
ing as he may be to the majority of his fel
lows, the Conscientious Objector is neverthe
less a fact, and a fact that must be reckoned
with. Not for nothing have our political
moralists been preaching for a century and
a half that liberty is impossible without free
individuals. They have planted the seed, and
their present-day successors must deal with
the harvest at their own peril. The power
is theirs to adopt, if they choose, the old blind
folly of repression and persecution so clam
orously advocated by our own native devotees
of the Mailed Fist—defiling the ideals for
which we have gone to war, sowing bitter
ness and dissension through the land, and
raising up a hundred converts to the cause
for every one that is put down. Or by bring
ing to their decision some glimmerings of im
aginative enlightenment, and freely granting
to the Conscientious Objector his own choice
of weapons, they can make of him an ally in
the common cause rather than an enemy at
home—an ally who, if the plainest teachings
of history are not false, may be worth to
their cause a good many army brigades in
the field. The perilous decision is for them,
and not for him.

As Milton wrote of the

schismatics of his own time, so it might well
be said of the Conscientious Objectors of
today:

with something of the same moral ardor the
Were they but as the dust and cinders of our feet,

foundations of their own position. Do the so long as in that notion they may yet serve to polish
impulse and the sanction for American par and brighten the armory of Truth, even for that
ticipation in the world war have their being

respect they were not utterly to be cast away.

But

in a Federal statute merely, or in the con if they be of those whom God hath fitted for the
special use of these times with eminent and ample
science of the people? Are all of the myriad gifts, and those perhaps neither among the Priests
activities and exhortations that fill our land

nor among the Pharisees, and we in the haste of a

today the outward manifestation of nothing precipitant zeal shall make no distinction, but re
more potent than a Congressional enactment?

Such a notion would be indignantly denied by
every supporter of the war. Conscience, he
would assert, aroused and determined con

solve to stop their mouths, because we fear they
come with new and dangerous opinions, as we com
monly forejudge them ere we understand them, no
less than woe to us, while, thinking thus to defend
the Gospel, we are found the persecutors.

The
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protectorates, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras,
Italy, her colonies, possessions or protectorates,
Japan, Liberia, Liechtenstein, Luxemburg, Mexi
co, Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Nepal, Nicara
gua, the Netherlands, her colonies, possessions or
protectorates, Norway, Oman, Panama, Paraguay,
Persia, Peru, Portugal, her colonies, possessions
or protectorates, Rumania, Russia, Salvador, San
Marino, Serbia, Siam, Spain, her colonies, posses
sions or protectorates, Sweden, Switzerland, Uru

NEWS OF THE WEEK
Week Ending July 10.

Wayor Pastoriza Dead

Joseph J. Pastoriza, Mayor and former Tax Com
missioner of Houston, Texas, died of heart failure

in July 9.

guay, Venezuela or Turkey.
Congressional Doings

After much discussion and many changes, the
Senate on July 7 adopted an amendment to the food

Draft Regulations

control bill prohibiting the use of foodstuffs in manu

concerning the working of conscription. Exemptions

facture of whisky and brandy, leaving the manufac

are to be passed upon first by local boards. An
appeal from the decision of these may be taken to a

ture of beer and light wines unmolested.

The vote

President Wilson issued on July 2 a statement

on the amendment was 45 to 37, as follows:
Aye—Bankhead, Brandegee, Broussard, Colt,
Culberson, France, Frelinghuysen, Gerry, Hard

district board and thence to the President. Exemp
tion will be allowed as follows:

ing, Hitchcock, Hollis, Husting, James, Johnson of

gress authorizes the President to exclude from the

California, James of New Mexico, Knox, La Fol
lette, Lewis, Lodge, McLean, McNary, Martin,

draft. . Officers of the United States and
several States, territories and the District
lumbia. Ministers of religion. Students
vinity. --Persons in the military or naval

Newlands, Overman, Penrose, Phelan, Pittman,
Pomerene, Ransdell, Reed, Robinson, Sheppard,

Simmons, Smith of Arizona, Smith of Georgia,
Smith of Maryland, Stone, Swanson, Tillman, Un
derwood, Wadsworth, Warren, Watson, Williams.
Nay—Ashurst, Beckham, Borah, Brady, Chamber
lain, Cummins, Curtis, Dillingham, Fernald,

Fletcher, Gore, Gronna, Hale, Johnson of South
Dakota, Jones of Washington, Kellogg, Kendrick,
Kenyon, King, McKellar, Myers, Nelson, Norris,
Owen, Page, Poindexter, Shafroth, Sherman,
Shields, Smith of Michigan, Smoot, Thompson,
Townsend, Trammell, Vardaman, Welch, Wolcott.
The prohibition is to go into effect 30 days after
passage of the bill. Another provision requires con
demnation of all whisky in bond immediately upon
passage. The owners are to be paid the cost of pro
duction plus ten per cent. profit. No tax is to be
levied against it. [See current volume, page 650.]

Persons engaged in industries which act of Con

of the United States. Subjects of Germany resid
ing in the United States. All resident aliens who
have not taken out their first papers. Upon appli
cation to the local exemption board the following
may be discharged from military duty: County and
municipal officers. Custom house clerks. Persons
employed by the United States in the transmission
of the mails. Employees of armories, arsenals, and
navy yards of the United States.

mation is as follows:

I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United
States of America, do hereby proclaim to all whom
it may concern that, except that at such time or
times and under such regulations and orders and

subject to such limitations and exceptions as the
President shall prescribe, until otherwise ordered
by the President or by Congress, the following
articles, namely: Coal, coke, fuel oils, kerosene
and gasoline, including bunkers; food grains, flour
and meal therefrom, fodder and feeds, meat and
fats; pig iron, steel billets, ship plates and struc

tural shapes, scrap iron or scrap steel; ferro-man
ganese; fertilizers; arms, ammunition and explo
sives, shall not, on and after the fifteenth day of

July, 1917, be carried out of or exported from the
United States, or its territorial, possessions to
Abyssinia, Afghanistan, Albania, Argentina, Aus
tria-Hungary, Belgium, her colonies, possessions or
protectorates, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, China,
Chili, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark, her
colonies, possessions or protectorates, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, France, her colonies,
possessions or protectorates, Nepal, Nicaragua, the
Netherlands, her colonies, possessions or protec
torates, Great Britain, her colonies, possessions or

Persons' em

ployed in the services of the United States desig
nated by the President to be exempted. Pilots.
Mariners actually employed in sea service within
United States. Those with persons dependent upon
them. Any persons members of religious sects or
organizations organized and existing May 18, 1917,

whose then existing creed or principles forbid its
members to participate in war in any form. Those
found to be morally deficient.
*

Embargo Declared
On July 8 President Wilson, acting under power
recently granted by Congress, declared an embargo
on certain exports. The essential part of the procla

of the
of Co
of di
service

*

*

A circular notifying registered men to hold them
selves in readiness for appearance before the draft

board was issued on July 8 by Provost Marshal
Crowder. Nothing is said as to how or when the
draft is to take place, but each registration card is
to be numbered, and as soon as the drawing takes
place the numbers drawn will be posted at head
quarters of the local boards. Claims for exemption
must be made within five days after such posting.

Appeals from the rulings of local boards must be
made within ten days.
The Free Speech Fight
In answer to protests by the American Legal De
fense League, concerning breaking up of meetings
by soldiers in uniform, arresting of citizens and
raiding of rooms and headquarters, Secretary of
War Newton D. Baker sent word on July 7 through
his secretary as follows:
Mr. Harry Weinberger, General Counsel the Amer
ican Legal Defense League, 261 Broadway, New
York City:

Dear Sir-In reply to your letter of the 3d, the
say that the accom
panying memorandum expresses his feeling with

Secretary of War asks me to

regard to the incidents to which you refer. Faith
fully yours,
F. D. KEPPEL.
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The memorandum mentioned was:

It has come to my knowledge that in New York
City and elsewhere a few men wearing the uni
form have taken it upon themselves to disturb
public meetings and interfere with the rights of
assembly and free speech. They have, of course,
no authority for such behavior, and no excuse.
Whatever the patriotic motives on which they may
believe themselves to be acting, the fact is that
they are breaking the law. But their wearing the
American uniform makes such rowdyism all the
more intolerable.

[See current volume, pages 604, 627,654.]
*

ra

In regard to the breaking up by soldiers of a So
cialist parade in Boston on July 1, Governor McCall
of Massachusetts issued a statement deploring the
occurrence and declared that he had assurances from

officers of the army and navy against repetition of
such conduct.
*

*

The headquarters of the Young People's Socialist
League at Philadelphia was entered on July 6 by a
policeman, who took into custody 49 men and 13
women present. According to the accounts of the
affair in Philadelphia papers the policeman's reasons
for his action were that he had listened at the door

and overheard the prisoners advocating repeal of the
draft law and declaring that conditions were worse
here than they had been in Russia. All were held
by Magistrate Baker under heavy bail, but when the
cases came up for hearing on July 8, Assistant
United States District Attorney Henry T. Walnut
found it necessary to advise dismissal of the charge
“of planning to overthrow the United States Govern
ment.”
*

*

The list of Socialist papers barred from the mails
by Solicitor W. H. Lamar of the Post Office Depart
ment has been increased by The Masses of New York,
the People's Press of Philadelphia, and The Appeal
to Reason of Girard, Kansas. These suppressions
are made under Mr. Lamar’s construction of a clause

in the Espionage Bill forbidding transportation
through the mails of matter urging “Treason, insur
rection or forcible resistance to any law of the
United States.” He has declared in regard to the
suppressed issue of the American Socialist that it
was opposed to the spirit of the act. A committee
has gone to Washington to protest against these pro
ceedings, consisting of Clarence Darrow, Seymour
Stedman and Frank P. Walsh. The Department of
Justice has agreed to a conference with the commit
tee, but a definite date has not yet been fixed.
*
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A sentence of 90 days in the workhouse was im
posed by Magistrate Murphy in New York on July
6 on a prisoner charged with disorderly conduct. His
specific offense consisted in distributing a circular
which the Magistrate held seditious. The only mat
ter on the circular was the first two paragraphs of
the Declaration of Independence, the Thirteenth
Amendment of the Constitution of the United States,

recognize its source and denounced it as revolution
ary. On being shown his mistake, he nevertheless
sentenced the prisoner, but he was released on
habeas corpus by the Supreme Court on July 9.
*

Emma Goldman

*

*

and Alexander Berkman were

convicted of conspiracy to obstruct conscription by
a jury in the United States District Court at New
York on July 9. They had no attorney, having in
sisted on conducting their own defense. Both were
given the law's limit by Judge Julius Mayer: two
years’ imprisonment and $10,000 fine. They were not
allowed time for argument on motion to set aside
the verdict, or for appeal, but were at once taken to
the penitentiary, Emma Goldman to Jefferson City,
Missouri, and Berkman to Atlanta. More than 500

telegrams and letters were received by the judge and
district attorney while the case was pending pro
testing against the prosecution. One from Colonel
Charles E. S. Wood of Oregon, formerly of the
United States Army, a wealthy attorney and well
known writer, declared that “conscription utterly
belies democracy and punishment for criticising the
Government marks an autocracy in spirit no matter
what the form.” Another message was from Sara
Bard Field of California, well known as a suffrage
worker. She said she was “using whatever little

influence my name carries to inform officials in
charge of case that I, with thousand others, share
same views as those for which arrest has been made.”
Pogrom in Illinois
For the second time within a few weeks ruffians

at East St. Louis, Illinois, began attacking Negroes
on July 1. The cause is reported to be resentment
on the part of white workers at importation of
Negro laborers from the South. By July 2 the city
was in the hands of a disorderly mob bent on assault
ing and killing Negroes and destroying their prop
erty. State troops were ordered to the place by
Governor Lowden, and these, under command of

Adjutant General Frank S. Dickson, finally restored
order. In the meantime about 75 Negroes had been
killed and about $3,000,000 worth of property has

been destroyed. Hundreds of Negroes fled for safety
to the City Hall and police stations, where they were
protected. On July 5 an announcement was made by
the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People that it is planning to bring suit
against the city and county in behalf of the victims
and their dependents.
High Cost of Living Conference

The conference in New York City on the High
Cost of Living met on July 3. It was called by the
Committee on the High Cost of Living, the program
of which includes:

(a) A Federal Tax of one per cent. on the value
of all land, and two per cent. on the value of all

unimproved land; (b) Federal acquisition and op
eration of any or all natural resources, oil, coal,
iron and other ores, timber and water power, the

and the query, “Does our Government live up to

owners of title thereto to be paid only for their
prudent investment, but nothing for good will, nor
for the value given by nature; and the products
to be sold at cost, at least during the war. The

these principles?” Because quotation marks were
missing from the second paragraph quoted of the
Declaration of Independence, the Magistrate did not

operation on similar terms of all natural monopo
lies, such as railroads. It plans to have bills in

committee favors governmental ownership and
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troduced in Congress promptly to carry its pro
gram into effect, and to conduct a nation-wide

campaign therefor. Nearly two-thirds of the
states are represented, including Masters of State
Granges, heads of other farming organizations,
labor leaders and economic reformers throughout
the country. Leading members of the Adminis
tration, including members of Congress, are re
ported by the committee as having endorsed its
program.

The chairman, Charles H. Ingersoll, said concern
ing this:

In every city, most of the value of land is owned
by from one to three per cent. of the population.
The selling price of land in the United States,
urban, suburban and agricultural, is at least sev
enty-two billions of dollars, of which the urban and
suburban land, plus the farm lands of Illinois,
Iowa and Nebraska, constitute nearly two-thirds.
Calculating the net ground rent, actual or poten
tial, at only 5 per cent, the owners of land in the

United States secure annually over and above
taxes on land values, the enormous sum of $3,600,
000,000. Nearly all of this goes to about half as
many people as the number of subscribers to the
Liberty Loan.

Dr. Frederic C. Howe, Commissioner of Immigra
tion, said in part:

in such cases where it can reasonably apply; and
the subject tax must ever determine the applica
tion of the rule.

He also quoted from the dissenting opinion of
Justice Jackson in the income tax case of the '90s:
We cannot attribute to the framers of the Con

stitution an intention to make any tax a direct tax
which it was impossible to apportion. If it cannot
be apportioned without gross injustice, we may feel
assured that it is a tax never contemplated by
the Constitution as a direct tax. No tax, there
fore, can be regarded as a direct tax, in the sense

of that instrument, which is incapable of appor
tionment by the rule of numbers.
From which Mr. Leubuscher reasoned:

A tax on land values levied according to popula
tion would require a rate about four times as high
in Alabama as in New York, which is obviously

neither approximate justice nor fairness.
There can be no question about the constitution
ality of a Federal tax, not on land acreage, but on
land values.

Such a tax is essential to save us

from the bondage of bonds, and for the general
welfare.

It is equally obvious that Congress has a right
to take over and operate any or all natural re

sources, and to sell the products at cost and to
determine for what elements of value payment
should be made.

All over the world peoples and rulers are talk
ing of liberty. Emperors, kings, tories and aris
tocrats are

# war in new terms of liberty.

But there can be no liberty under economic feudal
ism, whether it be the feudalism of the eighteenth
century or the feudalism of the twentieth. Eco

The European War

Repeated and determined efforts have been made by
the Germans to turn the position of the French at
Verdun.

The losses suffered in their attacks on the

nomic freedom must accompany political freedom.
Otherwise there is no freedom.

And freedom of

access to God’s earth is the first claim of democ

racy. Mexico discovered it. The peasants of Rus
sia found it out. And these peoples are giving the
earth to those who use under titles similar to those

of the Jews 3,000 years ago. For the laws of
Moses were the laws of equal opportunity to the
earth, just as were the laws of all early peoples.
And taxation is the agency
which perma
nent liberty can come. For through taxation

£

those who hold the earth but refuse to use it must

pay for their privileges or give them up to others.

famous position known as Hill 304 are reported as
enormous, but without avail. The French maintain
their advanced positions. In the west the British
have made small advances south of Ypres; but most
of the fighting has been done with artillery. The
Russian advance in Galicia is now looked upon with
apprehension by the Central Powers. The Russians
are reported as taking more than 20,000 unwounded
prisoners, and are threatening Halicz, which is spok
en of as the key to Lemberg. The fact that this ad
vance covers a front of 20 miles, and that the armies

Taxation of land values will release lands and

in the Pinsk marshes also are active has caused ela

mines. It will enlarge production. It will destroy
monopoly. It will free the tenement worker and
the miner, and permit them to labor for them

tion among the Allies. Indications are that the sol
diers are devoting themselves seriously to the mili
tary campaign, and that the Government is meeting
its obligations in the matter of supplies and muni
tions. [See current volume, page 652].

selves.

. ..

.

Taxation of land values was the

rallying cry of the philosophers who preceded the
French Revolution. It should be the rallying cry
of democracy in the New World.

Frederic C. Leubuscher quoted in his address sev
eral decisions of Supreme Court Justices on the
direct tax provision of the Constitution. The earliest
decision, that of Justice Patterson, six years after
the adoption of the Constitution, in upholding a tax
on carriages not to be a direct tax, said:
I will not say the only
that the framers
of the Constitution contemplated as falling within
the rule of capitation were a capitation tax and a
tax on land. The Southern States, if no provision
had been introduced in the Constitution, would
have been wholly at the mercy of the other states.

#

Congress, in such case, might tax slaves, at dis
cretion or arbitrarily, and land in every part of
the Union after the same rate or measure; so

much a head in the first instance, and so much an
acre in the second.
In the same case Justice Chase said:

The rule of apportionment is only to be adopted

*

*

British losses from submarine and mines for the

week of July 4 were 15 vessels of more than 1,600
tons, and 5 of less than that tonnage, with eleven
fishing boats. This is the lowest toll for several
weeks. For the week of July 1, the arrivals in
British ports were 2,745, sailings, 2,846.
Disapproval of the course of the German Govern
ment on the part of the people grows daily more
apparent. Leading Conservatives and Clericals are
now as outspoken in demanding political reforms
and a statement of the Government's peace terms
as the Socialists have been. Leading Conservatives
demand that the Government submit to the Diet a

bill not only calling for a general, direct, secret
ballot, but an equal voting franchise for all. A
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majority of his party to immediate reform of
Prussian ballot laws, and to reforms affecting the
whole empire. These demands were emphasized by
the reports of the Socialist members of the Reichstag
who attended the conference at Stockholm.

They

said the consensus of opinion at the conference
was that Germany must submit forthwith to a
thorough overhauling for the good of the Empire
and the people. The majority faction of the Social
Democrats called upon the Government also for
a positive declaration that it is opposed to all pol
icies of annexation either in the east or in the west.
sk

*

Airplanes are assuming constantly increasing
importance. A raiding squadron of German planes
numbering about twenty swept over London be
tween nine and ten o’clock of the seventh. They
remained over the city about fifteen minutes drop
ping bombs, when they were driven off by British
planes and anti-aircraft guns. The number killed
in the Metropolitan district was 27 men, 4 women,
and 3 children; the wounded were 74 men, 29 women

and 36 children. A few were killed and injured
outside of the Metropolitan district. Eighty-four
French airplanes made a series of raids into Ger
man territory on the 7th, dropping 67,000 pounds of
bombs.

The principal centers raided were Coblenz,

Treves and Essen.
*

*

Administration regarding the movement of American
troops or ships. The men in France took part in

the Fourth of July celebration in Paris, where they
were received with unbounded enthusiasm.

It is re

ported that they will soon take positions on the front.
Meantime they continue their training in the rear of
the French and British armies.
*

the plundering of the vanquished by the victor,
and which we therefore reject.

As opponents of any policy of conquest and for
eign dominion, we reject, as we have always done,
the policy of colonial conquest. Possession of any
colony without its own self-administration is
nothing else than possession of an unfree people,
like slavery, is incompatible with our prin

#

ciples.
Russia

All indications point to increasing stability of
government and a fixed determination on the part
of the people to let nothing stand in the way of the
complete success of the revolution. Prince Lvoff,
Prime Minister, in an extended statement for the
information of the American people, enumerated the
great things already accomplished, and expressed
confidence for the future. The present successes of
the army, he declares, will lead to still greater tri
umphs. The spirit for an aggressive offensive is
spreading, munitions and supplies are plentiful, and
only transportation is lacking. But transportation
facilities are increasing to meet the demand. The
Prime Minister lays particular stress upon what has
been accomplished in the way of establishing liberty
and justice. Self-government of towns throughout
the country has been established, with universal and
equal suffrage of both sexes without qualifications,
thus abolishing the degrading distinctions that have
hitherto divided the peasants from the privileged
classes.

No news of importance has been given out by the

*k

The delegation representing at the Stockholm con
ference the minority faction of the German Social

ists, which has opposed the Government and whose
leader, Karl Liebknecht, has been imprisoned, has
issued a declaration demanding:
Re-establishment of Serbia as a self-governin

and independent State is our absolute demand.
The uniting of the Serbs in a single national State,
and its combination with the other Balkan States

in a republican Balkan federation we regard as
the best way of removing the Eastern question as

Twentieth Year

Local courts admit women to the magis

tracy and legal profession. Educational reforms in
clude a new university in the city of Perm, secondary
school

reconstruction, helping backward parishes

with their elementary schools, and the mobilizing of
the nation's technical knowledge.

Church reforms

have kept pace with educational, and include the
election of the highest prelates by popular vote, and
the abolition of State despotism in Church affairs.
As to the army, the Prime Minister says it is taking
on the spirit of the Crusaders, and will give a good
account of itself. He expresses appreciation of
America's good will and helping hand, and com
mends particularly the commission sent by this coun
try to Petrograd. [See current volume, page 652.]
China

General Chang Hsun, who attempted to restore
the empire by placing the young Emperor Hsun
Tung on the throne, and proclaiming himself dicta
tor, is reported to have resigned all his offices, and

a cause for war.

handed over the administration of affairs to General

To admit the right of Russian Poland to na
tional independence, but to deny that same right

Wang, who represents Tuan Chi-jui, leader of the
republican forces. The dictator placed the boy em
peror on the throne on the 3rd, appointed a new cabi
net, and issued a long proclamation setting up a new

to Prussian and Austrian Poland is contradictory.

We condemn the prolongation of the war as a
means of settling the question of Alsace-Lorraine.
The population of Alsace-Lorraine, which in 1871
was annexed against its will, can obtain peace no

sooner than by a direct and free vote to express
its wish as to what State it shall belong.

The full independence and economic self-depend
ence, that is, freedom from economic interference,

of Belgium is inevitable. In fulfillment of the
German Government's promise at the beginning of
the war, the Belgian nation has to be compensated

for the damage caused by the war, and especially
for the economic values that have been taken

away. Such repayment has nothing to do with
various kinds of indemnities, which simply mean

order.

But the Southern Provinces refused to recog

nize his authority, and their generals made such a
quick response in assembling military forces against
Peking that the partisans of the Manchu dynasty
find themselves helpless in the capital. Little fight
ing has occurred between the contending forces, and
it is expected that a compromise will be effected by
which the Republic will be more firmly established.
Many contending forces that hitherto have found it

impossible to unite are now reported to be in the way
of reaching an agreement. [See current volume, page
653.]
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NOTES
—The French Parliament is considering a bill to
make every orphan a ward of the state, to be sup
ported by the state with its own mother.

—The group of 108 men at Rockford, Illinois, who,
refusing to register, voluntarily surrendered to the
sheriff on registration day, as a protest against the
draft, were each sentenced to a year in jail on July
6. All had pleaded guilty.
—A conference on the High Cost of Living will
be held at the Raleigh Hotel, Washington, on July
30 and 31 under the auspices of the Committee on
the High Cost of Living, of which Charles H. Inger
soll is chairman.

—The gross earnings of the Cities Service Com
pany of New York, for the year ending March 31,
1917, according to Natural Gas and Gasoline, were
$13,391,411. This is the largest earnings in the
company's history, being two and a half times as
much as the figures of the preceding year.
—Thirty-seven States, the territories of Alaska

brought from the sheriff of the affected county on
July 5 an appeal to Senator Ashurst for a govern
ment investigation of the situation, and also a sug
gestion that “a small company of Federal troops

would create the feeling of protection that would
result in the speedy return of the men to work.”
—The Initiative and Referendum League of In
diana was organized on June 28 in Indianapolis.
James H. McGill, of Valparaiso, is president; John
F. White, of Indianapolis, is treasurer, and Horace

H. Herr, of the Indiana Forum of Indianapolis, is
secretary. Vice-presidents are State Senator Ar
thur Robinson, Republican floor leader; William
Green, Willits Bastian, and David H. Maish.

A

campaign will be made to get the Initiative and Ref
erendum in the proposed new constitution.
—The second American Council for Democracy

and Terms of Peace was held at Chicago on July 7.
Congressman William E. Mason, in addressing it,
declared that the Constitution is disregarded in send
ing American soldiers on foreign service. He an
nounced that he has become convinced of the need of

and Hawaii, and the Federal Government now have

the referendum.

workmen's compensation laws, which has led to the

fidence in the President, but that we should not ex

formation of the National Association of Industrial
Accident Boards and Commissions. Its next meet

were Franklin C. Wentworth and F. Friedrichsdorf.

ing will take place in Boston during the third week
of August, 1917.
—The suffragist demonstrations at the White
House with arrests of the demonstrationists con

tinue.

Thirteen women were arrested on July 4,

most of whom had been arrested on other occasions

for the same action, and, having served their time,
had gone back to continue the work engaged in when
interrupted by the police.
—George Douglas Liddell died at his home in
Providence, Rhode Island, on the 2d. Mr. Liddell,
who was 70 at the time of his death, had been an
active worker in behalf of the taxation of land

values, and was a believer in fundamental democ

racy. He was a member of Governor Garvin's staff,
and the first of the official family to die.
—While American gas companies are using the
war as an excuse for advancing prices where pos
sible, an English company, the Bothwell and Udding
ton Gas Company, announces a reduction from 60
cents to 48 cents per thousand cubic feet.

William H. Holly expressed con

pect too much from the Government. Other speakers
—The resolutions on the war approved by the
majority of the National Socialist party convention
at St. Louis in April have now been approved by the
rank and file on a referendum vote.

The resolutions

were voted on by sections. The preamble carried by
21,639 to 2,752. The vote on different planks varied
from 21,000 to 23,000 in favor to 2,800 and 4,700
against. The entire dues paying membership of the
party in June was 81,172, as compared with 71,085

in May and 67,788 in April.

[See current volume,

page 375.]

—Morris Hillquit was nominated for Mayor of
New York City by the Socialist party on July 8.
The platform demands repeal of the Federal Con
scription Act and of the State laws for enforced
military service.

It also denounces interference with

free speech and the failure of Mayor Mitchel and

local magistrates to protect it. The mobbing of
Negroes in East St. Louis was strongly condemned.
The high cost of living question was declared of more

The Mid

importance to the American people than the interest

dlesbrough Town Council has decided to reduce the
rate for gas from 52 cents to 48 cents per thousand.
—As a result of a fight by Congressman Jeannette
Rankin, Secretary McAdoo ordered that the eight

of a financial or military group, or of the Allies.
Public operation was demanded of all industries es

hour day be established in the Bureau of Printing

sential to production and distribution of food, fuel,
clothing and other necessaries, and exemption of
necessaries from taxation was urged at the expense

and Engraving for both men and women employees.
Complaints had come to Miss Rankin of overwork

ficiaries of the present economic system and of the

ing of employees in the bureau. In some cases they

war which it has engendered.”

of the “incomes of those classes who are the bene

had been compelled to work from 14 to 16 hours
a day.

—Low wages of fathers and gainful employment
of mothers away from home accompany an excessive
death rate among babies in Manchester, N. H., ac
cording to a recent report of the Children’s Bureau
of the Department of Labor. The greatest death

PRESS OPINIONS
Making Racial Troubles Worse

St. Paul Pioneer Press, July 2.—In East St. Louis

rate was among babies whose fathers received the

we have the logical fruit of the lack of social organi

lowest wages, being four times as high as among
babies whose fathers received the highest wages.
—The strike of copper miners in Arizona, insti
tuted to support the strike of Montana miners,

zation and regulation.

Since American factories

began the extensive manufacture of supplies for
European armies the labor field of the North has

become inviting to the negroes of the South.

Ne
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groes began to migrate from the South in droves.
Only those Negroes who owned land or an
interest in land have been proof against the alluring
offers of Northern factories. But for the Negro him

“Without wishing to appear egotistical,” writes
Mr. Acuff, “I may point out that the writer is
president of the Massillon Advertising Club, vice

self the new movement in which he has figured has

man of the advertising committee of the Chamber
of Commerce, and a member of the executive com

•

been a snare and a delusion. Wages are higher, it
is true, but he has found the living expenses are also
higher—so much so as to remove the velvet of profit
he expected to reap. He has found the North a
harsh and unsympathetic asylum. He has been
obliged to live in fearful squalor and the severity of
the climate has claimed its toll in disease and death.

The benefit to Northern cities is typified in East St.

Louis. These Negroes were imported to break a
strike. Thus they came into inheritance of the bitter
prejudice of white workers at the start. An alleged
crime or two served the whites as an excuse for mob

action and soon the Negroes were completely terror
The Government may be without

ized.

power to stop the northward migration of Negroes
as a factor in Northern labor wars.

But it is not

without power to establish Negro labor bureaus in
the South to inform Negroes what is best for them
and to disillusion them of alluring propositions
which mean their undoing.

president of the Rotary Club of Massillon, chair
mittee of Massillon’s annual industrial show.

T.

O. Kennedy, general manager of the Massillon
Electric & Gas Company, is a director of the
Chamber of Commerce, a member of the industrial
show's executive committee, secretary of the Mas
sillon Club and chairman of the new industries
committee of the Chamber of Commerce. This
shows to what extent we believe it is necessary

to be leaders in an active community. As the
result of the efforts of the company’s executives
in these civic organizations, a condition has been
created wherein a new industry locating in Mas
sillon cannot do otherwise than buy power from

the company.”
Kalamazoo, Mich.

A. M. TODD.

THE LIBERTY LOAN
Referring to your “Liberty Loan and Debt Slav
ery” article in issue of the PUBLIC of June 22.
While I was conversing with an official of one of
our local cotton manufacturing companies, this day,

Menace of Lamar’s Censorship

he informed me that out of 200 subscribers to the

New York Evening Post, July 9.—A strong pro
test should be lodged against the abuse by Post
Office officials of their wide powers under the Es

Liberty Loan, among his operatives, 40 of them had
already asked to be released from further obliga
tions incurred through subscribing. Fortunately,
for the operatives, this particular company has
guaranteed to refund all payments to those who
find that their means will not permit them to con

pionage bill to forbid the free use of mails to vari

ous publications. Up to date, this indirect form of
suppression has not been used against any large or
powerful members of the press, but only against
small and feeble periodicals. The ground for with
holding the privilege of the mails was that the sup
pressed publications printed articles calculated to
discourage recruiting. This is an indictment of very

broad scope and endless elasticity. It is an indict
ment typical of the bureaucratic frame of mind,
leaving plenty of room for bureaucratic discretion, a
discretion which has been carefully exercised in
favor of the big sinner. There are a number of the
great dailies, backed by influence and power, which
have freely and openly said things much more dis
couraging to recruiting than the worst that has
appeared in the pages of the suppressed periodicals.
Perhaps, in time, this indirect censorship through
the Post Office will feel itself strong enough to at
tack bigger game. That is a good reason why right
thinking men should join now in nipping the ten
dency in the bud.

CORRESPONDENCE
INSIDIOUS INFLUENCES
How the Public Service Corporations seek control
by becoming officers in social clubs, etc., is indicated
by the following article in the Electric World of
New York.

The captions of the article are “The Public Serv
ice Man in Civic Life.”

tinue as subscribers.

This company operates three mills, an average
number, and we have about 105 cotton mills in the
city.
Fall River, Mass.

T. N. ASHTON.

THAT LUMBER BILL
In connection with the present program of Con
gress to build “ships, ships, and more ships, regard
less of cost,” a little light on the timber situation
in America may not be out of place. In its ex
haustive report on “The Lumber Industry,” Part I,
pp. XVII-XIX (Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, 1914), the Bureau of Corporations says:
Only 40 years ago at least three-fourths of the
timber now standing was (it is estimated) pub
licly owned. Now about four-fifths of it is pri
vately owned. The great bulk of it passed from
Government to private hands through (a) enor
mous railroad, canal, and wagon-road grants by
the Federal Government; (b) direct Government
sales in unlimited quantities at $1.25 an acre;
(c) certain public-land laws, great tracts being
assembled in spite of the legal requirements for
small holdings.
The 1,802 largest hold
ings of timber (as compared with a vastly wider
distribution of public lands in non-timbered agri
cultural sections) involve 79,092,000 acres of tim
berland including a considerable acreage of timber

“What One Ohio Sales

rights in the Southern Pine Region and in addi

Manager Thinks About the Advantages That Ac
crue to the Utility Which Has Its Executives in

tion some of these holders own 10,652,000 acres

lying in timbered parts but not now bearing mer

Prominent Local Cirlcles.”

chantable timber.

July 13, 1917

The

During this interval, and chiefly in the latter
half thereof, the value of standing timber has
increased tenfold, twentyfold, and even fiftyfold,
according to local conditions. . .
The pres
ent commercial value of the privately owned
standing timber in the country, not including
the value of the land, is estimated (though such
an estimate must be very rough) as at least
$6,000,000,000.

Before paying its lumber bill, let Congress bear
the above facts in mind, and not place any more
tax burdens on the “ultimate consumer” than is

absolutely necessary.
EMIL. O. J.ORGENSEN.

Manhattan, Kas.

BOOKS
WHY WAR CONTINUES
Obstacles to Peace.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

By S. S. McClure.
Price $2.
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Public

The unfortunate fact that must be faced as one

of the chief “obstacles to peace” is that Germany
has almost accomplished her real program of at

taining control of this rich and fertile territory;
and though under different conditions civilization
would be debtor to the people who should so increase
the world’s wealth production, German autocracy
cannot be trusted with a position so full of menace

to the peace of humanity. One of Mr. McClure's
correspondents remarks that though Germany has
failed to conquer her enemies, she has conquered
her allies. Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, Turkey, all may be expected to dance to her piping. The
semi-weekly train from Berlin to Constantinople is
an accomplished fact; the railway from Constanti
nople to Bagdad under German control is within
sight of completion; all is ready for realizing the
ideal of Teutonic dominance from Hamburg to the
Persian Gulf. What then, are we going to do about
it? This is the crucial problem and one of the great

Published by

This is emphatically one of the most interesting
and illuminative books on the war situation that it

has been the reviewer's privilege to read. With the
two classes of “obstacles,”—those pertaining to ter
ritory, and those constituted by the states of mind
in which the belligerents are likely to approach the
final settlement, Mr. McClure deals exhaustively.
With regard to the first, a mass of information is
conveyed, for which, apart from all other considera
tions, the reader will feel deeply grateful. The
opening chapter briefly outlines the state of the
world and the areas and populations of its principal
countries, at the close of the nineteenth century.
In the second chapter we are made aware of what
we are too apt to forget that the real problem of
the war is Asiatic Turkey and its future control.
It is probable that few average newspaper readers
have sufficiently realized that the expansion of
Middle Europe in a south-easterly direction to
wards the Gulf of Persia has been and is the ob

jective of German political aspirations. Still less
have we realized the far-sighted wisdom this implies
on the part of Germany; or, apart from the menace
to the peace of the world, what a reasonable ambi
tion it is. Turkey in Asia, Mr. McClure tells us,
is one-fourth as large as the United States and is
possessed of immense untouched resources in agri

cultural wealth, coal mines, copper, gold, silver,
nickel, mercury, lead and other deposits. In a world
of democracies, nothing could be more desirable than
that the most energetic and efficient nation should
re-populate that once thickly populated territory,
and develop by the aid of modern science its latent
possibilities; for all the world must inevitably bene
fit by such an increase in the world's wealth. “But,”

Mr. McClure remarks, “from a military standpoint
the control of Asiatic Turkey by Germany would so
shift the seats of power in the world as vitally to
threaten the very existence of the British Empire.
That is to say, the suzerainty of Egypt would pass

est among the many “obstacles to peace.”
To readers of a philosophic temper, the insight
which the book gives to the states of mind prevail
ing among the various nations, will be of the deepest
interest, and this largely because we get it at first
hand from a careful, and we have reason to believe,
an accurate observer and recorder. Not only had
Mr. McClure visited England and Germany ten years

ago for the purpose of studying the international
situation, but between January and October, 1916,

he visited Germany, France, Russia, Belgium, Aus
tria and Constantinople, as well as the Eastern front
and Verdun and the Argonne.

conclusions as to the collective minds of the warring

peoples. In the preface, Mr. McClure modestly as
sures the reader that “the value of the book lies in

its documents,” but to this disclaimer most readers

will demur. Valuable as are the documents quoted,
the greater value attaches to the author's own rec

ords of and reflections upon, the doings of the peo
ples, the casual remarks overheard in sundry places
and the various happenings in England, France and
Germany that came under his personal notice.
Among the most important chapters is the one
headed “Germany,” in which conversations are re
corded with many notable men. To those who are
acquainted with the remarkable contributions to the

philosophy of religion made by Rudolf Eucken, and
who have marvelled at his aligning himself with the
group who adopted the attitude of uncharitable hos
tility to England, the story of a “a memorable day
in Jena visiting Professor Eucken” will have a spe
cial interest. This book may be heartily commended
not only on account of its thrilling interest, but as a
corrective to the short-circuited views we are apt to
form of the various factors in the huge world-prob
lem that faces us to-day.
-

ALEX. MACKENDRICK.

from British hands, India would sooner or later be

threatened, Gibraltar and the other controlling

During the course

of these experiences he seems to have had every
opportunity of interviewing crowned heads, chan
cellors, generals, editors, private soldiers and or
dinary citizens, and from all these he has drawn

*

*

*

points in the Mediterranean would be seized by the

Central powers, and all the terrors of autocracy and

We had the hardest storm Friday that ever has

world-domination would overshadow the future of
civilization.

been here. It blew down trees that were never blown
down before.—Greencastle Banner.
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Belle—“He said he was a millionaire's son, and I
find he is working for $10 a week.”
Ida—“That looks suspicious! A millionaire's son
couldn’t get over $5.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.
*

*

*

The Lady—“And you may say we suspect a dis
charged butler of the robbery.”
Reporter—“When was he discharged?”
The Lady—“Oh, we never really kept a butler, but
it sounds quite well.”—Judge.

Twentieth Year

Public

Helen, aged seven, was feeding the cat at the
dinner table.

Her father told her that the cat must

wait, whereupon the small girl answered, “I think
it is a shame, just because she is a poor dumb ani
mal, to treat her just like a hired girl.”—The Truth
seekers.
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“PROGRESS AND POWERTY”

CAPEE, COLLARETTES, SHOULDER-PTEUMS,
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This booklet is an abstract of the leading prin
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CLASSIFIED ADWERTISEMENTS
CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.—The Direct Trader, a month
ly periodical, helps to bring producer and consumer together
for direct trading. Subscription, 25 cents a year. Direct Trader,
Longbranch, Wisconsin.
Small classified advertisements we will insert in The Public
at the rate of 8c a word, cash with order.
-

Subscribers who want to buy or sell something which would
not, in their opinion, warrant a large advertisement will find

Cerotype Printing

here a method of advertising specially adapted to their needs.
ACCOUNTANT, 29 £: old, timiversity education, and seven
years' experience in the public accounting profession, desires
a position as auditor or manager of corporation. At present
employed by , firm of certified
blic accountants but would
like to use his ability in the
up of a business on an
efficient and constructive basis. Expert on eest acceunting.
References farnished upon request. Address T. J. Ahlberg,
1810 Rosedale Avenue,
cago, Illinois.
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NEW YORK AND VISITING SINGLETAXERS meet at

luncheon every Tuesday at Union Square Hotel, Fourth Avenue
and 15th Street, New York City,

No Charge for Engraving

YOUR CHANCE IS IN CANADA-Rich lands and business
opportunities offer you independence; Farm lands, $11 to $30
acre; irrigated lands, $85 to $50; Twenty years to
; $9,000
loan in improvements, or ready made farms. Loan of live stock;
Taxes average under twenty cents an acre; no taxes on improve
ments, personal property, or live stock. Good markets, churches,
schools, roads, telephones; Excellent climate-crops and live
stock prove it. Special homeseekers' fare certifieates. Write for
free
klets.
an.Cameron, General Superintendent Land

Branch, Canadian Pacific Ry., 119 Ninth Avenue, Calgary, Al

Write for samples of and
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heads, checks or any other
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SUGGESTIVE THERAPEU
TICS.
A course
of essentials
which may
be completed
at

home in 180 hours. Concise, definite and practical.
Well
for use of physicians.
For ful
address Dept. J. J., Weltmer
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institute, Nevada, Mo.
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